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Senator William H. Ready, c

Edgefield, died at his home last Fri
day.
The board of phosphate commis

sioners met in Columbia Monday an
elected Mr. A. W. Jones, of Abbeville
inspector of phosphates.

Col. J. H. Wharton was electe<
clerk of the court of Laurens countN
made vacant by the election of Capt
G. W. Shell to congress.
The necessary documents have bee2

prepared and will be forwarded t
Washington for the formal acceptanc
of the Federal appropriation for thi
Clemson agricultural college.
David B. Hill, now governor o

New York, has been eleoted Unite<
States senator, It is not all improba
ble that he will be elected presiden
of the United States in '92.

Don't judge a man by the clothe
he wears. God made one, and th<
tailor made the other. Don't judg<
a man by his family, for Cain belong
ed to a good family. Don't judge i
man by his failure in life, for many i
man fails because he is too honest t
succeed.
We have written and talked si

much about a railroad from this plac
to some point on the C. S. & N. R. R
with so little effect, that we have n<
heart to further pusue the subject
But Maj. Richardson is writing oi
this subject, and we sincerely hopi
his words will have greater effect. I
possible let's have the East-Wes
railroad.
The representatives of Greenvill,

county held a meeting last Saturday
to consider the recommendation o

persons to Governor Tillman for ap
pointment as trial justices. The;
unanimously decided to let the peo
pie choose their trial justices by i

primary election, and the candidati
getting the highest vote will be rec
ommended by the delegation.
The New York correspondent a

the Baltimore Sun writes that Mrs
Davis, the widow of the Ex-Presiden
of the Confederacy, since she came t<
New York, about a month ago, ha:
been living very quietly at the Nev
York Hotel. As she is not over
strong she had to decline the man,
social courtesies offered her and see

only a few intimate friends. All he:
time has been devoted to superintend
ing the memoir of her husband
which will be published about th<
first week in February. It will be ii
two volumes, the first containing
about 750 pages and the other abou
1,000, altogether about 300,000 words
Mrs. Davis does not intend to retur
to the old place at Beauvoir, nor t<
iaise anything on that farm next sum
mer. She will go to Colorado Springs
w~here her eldest daughter lives, an<
spend the summer there.

Cotton Advancing.
A great many farmers in the coun

ty after disposing of enough cotton t<
meet the demands against them, con
eluded to hold for better prices. Th<
market, however, dropped, and con
tinned dropping until some becam<

price would go still Doi

having the nerve to hold longer
while the price was down to the vera
-bottom, but those that held right on
can now feel encouraged as the mar
ket is brightening up.
'Cotton is in demand again, and buy
era are searching around for invest
ments. When this is the case, the price
usually goes up,because the greater the
demand the greater the competition
From all parts of this county we learn
that farmers are holding cotton, ani
it has been estimated that there arn
*about three thousand bales lying ir
the farm yards unsold. When th<
market gets so that a farmer can sel
his cotton at a living price, the cottor
will be placed on the market, and the
proceeds will go towards buying sup
plies for the present year, thereb;
turning loose a good sum of mone'
with our merchants and making busi
ness better in every way, but as long
as these people are forced to keei
their cotton in their yards it amount<
to the same as if thie money wer<

(oeked upinan iron safe. The pro
Queer of the cotton cannot use it, no:

~ gy one else. The excuse for hold
ing will we hope soon be a thing a
the past, as the manufacturers wan
the cotton, and the farmers want th<
goney. We hope both will soon ge
what they want.

The Poultry Show.
We spent last week in Charleston on buE

jness and pleasure combined, and to sa;
that we enjoyed being away for a few day
from the cares of a bustling office like th
Toms is putting it mildly. Of course 'w
took in the poultry and pet show. Tb
110,000 dog was a red irish setter, mediui
in size, and, to the novice, ordinary in ap
pesrance. We saw several huge St. Bei
nards, weighing more than two hundrei
pounds, that we would have much preferrei
having. There were all kinds of dogs
from the little poodle that looked like:
small bundle of hair, to the huge mastij
whose bark sounded deep and loud. Ther
was a wild cat on exhibition that attracted
considerable attention. Then there wer
squirrels, and rabbits, and doves, and pig
eons of a hundred kinds, and all kinds o
ducks, and geese and turkeys, and guineas
and chickens. We were surprised at th
large size attained by certain kinds of chich
ens, ducks, geese, and turkeys. Why ne

raise these large fowls in this county.]
san be done, and itlooks to us as if ther
would be money in it.
On East Bay we found everything busy

The~merchants and factors are prepared fc
a big business this season. There is, ho~
ever, a get scarcity of cotton seed meal
The artieths year is very infenior, and
since "U~ncle Ben" said he is going to be s
strict, and if theguano did not come up t
the guarantee he would put somebod;
in the penitentiary, there is little inclina
nation to handle cotton seed meal this year
Our farmers will have trouble in getting i1
so they had better select some other guani
to take its ace.
Our friend, Moses Levi, was a conspicu

our, figure on East Bay, and his tradewa
eagerly sought for by the various wholesal
houses. He bought three hundred tons fo
cash, and thereby secured such low rate
that he willbe able to sell here just as cheal
as in Charleston, and still make a sma:
profit for himself. A man with the capitL
of Moses Levi has a great advantage. H

~gets the companies to give him their lowes
cash competing prices, and then buv
where he can do best. He bought onl
standard goods.
We were surprised at the number of pec

pie we met from Clarendon. and everybod;
seemed to be flush with money. There wer
at least three hundred Clarendon people iu

T--4harleston last week.
Cotton has we think touched bottom, ani

the price will now gradually increase
There is a demandfor the bettergrades.

[Columbia Record.]
GEN. BONHAM'S SHORTAGE
Over Five Thousand Dollars-Report of

Expert Syimers.
The examination of Gen. Bonham's books

has been completed. Expert George Sym-
mers, who was engaged sevend days ago to
go over the books and accounts in the Ad-
jutant General's office, has worked indus-

f triously upon them and last night completed
his work and submitted his report to the
governor. After detailing various financial
matters, he concludes with the following
summary, showing the deficit to amount to
$5,528. The following figures are taken
therefrom:
Amount appropriated 1889...... $14,000.00
Checks issued during November
and December, 1890, to military
companies and paid the Caroli-
na National Bank, as per re-

ceipts on file in the office...... 8,472.00

Balance to be accounted for ...... $ 5,528.00
The $5.528 shortage is itemized as follows:

Check not yet issued but due the
National Guard............... V2,724.00

Checks issued and not yet present-
ed for payment............... 948.00

Checks issued but protested...... 1,400.00
Balance that should be in bank,

but is unaccounted for...... 456.00

t Total....................... $5,528.00
From this statement it is seen that Gen.

Bonham's deficit is double the amount it was
a expected to reach.

3 Gen. Bonham's Explanation.
The News and Courier of the 17th inst.

t publishes the following statement from Gen.
M. IL Bonham:
To his Excellency B. R. Tillman, Gov-

ernor of South Carolina-Sir: Through the
kindness of Gen. Farley I have been shown
a copy of a letter addressed by him to you
upon the subject of the disbursement by
me of the fundl in aid of the militia for the
year 1890. It it is the purpose of your Ex-
cellency to make the same public, I beg
that you permit the publication of this
statement along with it.
3 It has been the custom in the Adjutant

fGeneral's office to draw this fund from the
treasury and deposit it in bank and issue
checks against it, which custom was fol-
lowed in this instance. Frequently, as you
3may perhaps know, these checks are held
back by the ccmpanies to whom they are
sent for months, but when presented are

paid by the Adjutant and Inspector General.
- Under the stress of circumstances of a na-
ture both painful and delicate, and which,. therefore, I beg not to refer to here, I had
overdrawn my account at the bank, but had
made arrangements to meet these checks as
3they were presented; but during my ab-
- sence a number of them unexpectedly came
in and were protested for non-payment. As
Gen. Farley states in his communication to
you i went with him to the bank and there
made arrangements to recall these checks
and to pay them upon their return.
This is a frank statement of the case, adi

is not made by way of confee-n end avoid-
3ance, but that if it is your purpose to make,-
public these matters I desired that this
statement should appear also. I know full
well that I must bear the consequences of
my act at the hands of the public, but I de-
sire to meet every one of these outstanding
obligations, and to that end I trust my ef-
forts will not be embarrassed by any pres-
ent publication of these matters.

I am, sir, respectfully yours,
3 M. L. Boyn.ur.

Best Houses to Deal With.
t We call attention to the advertisement of
Messrs. Wohlers & Lesemann, which ap-
pears in this issue. These gentlemen carry
an immense stock of everything in the pro-
vision line, and make a specialty of meats.
-They are also agents for Big Auger and Red
Apple tobacco and Big Auger and King
Richard cigars. When in the city give
them a call, and you will receive at their
hands the most prompt and polite attention.
The Imperial Fertilizer Company are of-

fering the people of this section first-class
and high grade guanos. This companyy manufactures the very best goods, and
keeps on hand phosphates. bone, kainit,
~and potash. Their goods can be purchased
from M~. Levi, Manning, and David Levi,
St. Paul. See advertisement.
When in Charleston don't fail to call at

228 King street, and partake of a first-class
meal. Hemme's Restaurant is one of the
best places in the city to get oysters, fish, a

-rar~uar dinner. See adver-
tisement.

Dr. H. Baer, one one of the largesfwlieole-
sale druggists in tbe State, speaks for the
trade of our merchants through the columns
of the Tnfas. This house is one of the
most reliable and best known in the State.
-Mechanics, mill-men, and farmers, when-
in need of machinery, mills, engines, boil-
ers, grist mills. piping, belting, lacing, and
all kinds of mechanical tools, give the
Bailey-Lebby Company of Charleston, a
trial. This house is one of the largest of
Iits kind in the city and is doing a tremen-
dous business all over the State. Don't fail
to read their advertisement which appears
in another column.
The old reliable Stono Phosphate Works

are offering their goods to the people of
Clarendon at reasonable rates. They sell a
great many different kinds of fertilizers,
and our readers would do well to read their
advertiscment, and send to them for prices
or give them a call when in the city.
Louis Cohen & Co. is the leading and one

of the best known retail dry goods houses
in Charleston. They carry everything in
the dry and fancy goods line, also a tre-
mendous stock of carpets. mattiness, shades,
and upholstery goods. Mr. Isaac M. Lor-
yea, who has been with this house for a
number of years, will take pleasure in
sending samples to his many friends in this
section, and giving his personal attention
to their orders.
This is the season of the year when our

farmers are in search of a good place to buy
3their fertilizers for the coming crop. 'Thet Wilcox & Gibbs Guano Company, of
Charleston, desire our farmers to know
that they are still manufacturing the very
best grades of gano, and that they are im-
porters and dealers in high grade chemicals
and materials for the manufacture of fertili-

Fzers. They ask our farmers to send to
athem for catalogue of prices which will be
sent on application. Their goods can be
bought from M. Levi.

& BROWI'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Mala-
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. Physi-
cians recommend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
hasrad mark and crossed red lines onwrapper.

FORIt E ISLOOD,
weakuess, Malaria, Indigestion and

BOWN'S IRON BITTERS.
IIt cures quickly. For sale by all dealets in
medicine. Get the genuime.
±Mr. Mills, of Texas, in a speech
yesterday in Congress, charged speak-
eer Reed with practicing fraud upon

t the house, and the excitement became
t so great that the sergeant-at arms
was called upon to restore order.

Married Early.
-Scotchman-My mother married at
fourteen. Spaniard-And mine at
thirteen. Mexican--Mine at twelve.
)Irishman.-Sure, that's nothing. My
Fmother was married before I was
born.
A commercial traveler who occu-

Spied the same car with a clergyman,
.
asked him if he had ever heard that
in Paris as often as a priest was hang-
ed, a donkey was hanged at the same
time. The victim of the joke replied
Sin his blandest manner: "Well, then,
let us both be thankful that we are
not in Paris."

A Superstitious Sinner.

r "Can't your Honor change the date
of the execution from Faiday to some
other day ?" pleaded the prisoner just
e sentenced to death for murder.
s"Why do you wish it changed ?"

asked the judge kindly.
"Because, your Honor, Friday is

such an nlucky day."

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

MRS. S. A. NETTLES.

DVST. NDDIRT AND Co1wAEL, smol
in the winter and flies ia the sumin
make the housekeeper's life busy, bt
not a too happy one. For drudger
is tiresome; so tiresome that I am a

ways on the watch for something t
lighten it, or sweeten it, or make m

forget how disagreeable it is. I woi
der if every one knows the beaut
and usefulness of sal-soda. A dish.
it ought to stand on every kitche
work-table, for it will dissolve dirt an
grease, and sweeten and brighten u

thingsin an easy, satisfactory wa;
Some writers say that soap shoul
never be used in washing dishes, bt
we like plenty of good soapsuds ft
our dishes, with plenty of hot wat(
to rinse them in. And dishwashin
time is one of the times we need an
use sal-soda.

If some of the old tins get a litt
rusty, we scour them up with sal-sod;
On baking days we wash the bakint
tins, and then put a little of the soc
in each one, and rub thoroughly in t1
corners and cracks, on the sides an

bottom, then wash again, rinse, an

wipe dry. That way they are swe<
and clean, with no old grease left i
to flavor the next baking. A litt]
lump of soda in the spiders, kettle
and pancake griddles will make thos
homely articles pure and clean. Clea
the kitchen work-table or sink with i
put some in the mop water, and clea
windows and woodwork with it.
the milk strainer gets clogged up, w(

and rub thick with sal soda, let stan
a few minutes, then wash. If n<

perfectly clean, repeat the dose. It
the quickest and nicest way to clean
strainer. And if you want to clea
the inside of a lamp, fill it full <
strong soapsuds and put in a lump <

the soda as big as a small marble; 1
soak awhile, then wash in anothc
suds with a little sal-soda added,
the lamp is a bit greasy. My sma

girlsays that when she gEts big, an
keeps house, she is always goir-g t
ase sal-soda. Five cents wort
will last quite awhile, and will sav

more than five cents worth of tim
d labor. One day when I w_-lke

into a neighbor's, I saw a big disl
pan full of dirtyktietehup bottles wail
ing to be washed, for the time to li
hem was near at hand, and so thE
job of bottle cleaning must be adde
a the rest of the housework. I di
aot wonder that the gid looked sou:
or they had laid in that dirty dried-u
tate so long that they would nee

plenty of time, patience, and sand fc
the cleaning. Now that style of wor
isunnecessary, even in a busy house
old, for the best and easiest way j
to clean each bottle or fruit-can v

soon as emptied. Put the bottle c

3an on the dish-table, and when yo
wash the dishes, wash that, dry it an
put away, and it is all ready for ne:
year, and will save time and tempe
when the hot canning days stretc
:ut long in the land. Often a clea
bottle is wanted in a great hurry, an
you have one all ready, it will say

the expense of buying one, and
penny saved is a penny earned." W~
bave to buy our sage, and it is ofte
tedious when we are in a hurry t
stop and pick out the stems, stick
mnd straw, before we can rub th
eaves fine for the turkey or chicke
iressing. A nice way is to pick ou
the stems, then rub the leaves fint
md put them in a tin can, or bi
nouthed bottle, close tight, and-thdr~he sage isgeadyeoflise at any tim<
BasleyreAves can be washed, driet
md packed awvay the same, way, read
~or the winter soups. For the winte
lays are so short that if one gets u
ate, the meals crowd close togethei
md the work of one seems to step o:
:he heels of the other.-Arthi'r'.- HI'm
)lgqzz~ne.
A good cement to use for erae~ke
ids is equal parts of wood asihes an
salt, with just enough water to mak
paste. Use when the stove is colc
md it will soon harden.
Keep the bottles containing flavoI

ng extracts well corked, as the es
racts are extremely volatile.
A few drops of oil will greatly hel:~he running of the carpet sweee
ewing machine, and clothes-wringei
Apply linseed oil and turpentine i
aqual parts with a soft cloth to whit
spots on your furniture.
Grease spots may be removed frot
:arpets by first covering with pon
lered chalk, and then passing ove
;hem a hot iron,' the spot and chal
irst being covered with soft brow
paper.
Do not have the sunshades for th
babies of a bright color. As the be
bygenerally lies on its back, the su:
shining upon the biight parasol is aj
todo great injury to the baby's eye!
[tis best to select the darker, dulle
shades, even if they are not quite s
pretty to look at.
To loosen the cover of a fruit ja
that has become stuck invert the ja
!d place the top in hot water for
ew moments.
After taking loaves of cake outc
heoven, set them in their pans on
wet cloth for a few moments, whe>
they will readily turn out of thei
tins.
WAnM GINGER CAXE.-One cupfi
molasses, one cupful lard, on
cupful warm water, a spoonful <
soda, and one of ginger, and
pinch of salt. Flour to make
smooth batter. Place in a deep tit

sprinkle the top with sugar and bal
ina moderate oven.
A cupful of hot chocolate makes
Sneaccompaniment.

Peculiar
To itself in many important particulars, Hood's
sarsaparia is different from and superior to any
other medicine.
Peculiar in combination, proportion and prep-
aration of Ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparilla pos-
sesses the fall curative value of the best known
remedies of the vegetable kingdom.
Peculiar in Its medicinal merit, Hood's Sarsapa-
ila accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.
Peculiar in strength and economy-- Hood's Sar-

saparilla Is the only medicine of which can truly
be said," 100 doses one dollar." Medicines in larger
and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do
not produce as good results as Hood's sarsaparilla.
Peculiarin its"goodnameathome"--there is
more of Hood's Sarsaparilla soldin Lowell, where
it Is made, than of all other blood purifters.
Peculiar in Its phenomenal record of sales
abroad, no other preparation has e -'er aittained'
such popularity in so short a time. Do n't 1-' in-

dcedto takeanyotherpreparation. nie suret ge

Hood's Sarsaparilla
soldyaldruggists. S1; sIx for5. Propared only
by c. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

100 Dooes One Dollar

Piit

$tyrpgfs aen t ilasn

1-

)r Both the method and results when
It Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
)and refreshing to the taste, and acts

r gently yet prompily on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

0 tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual

le constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
a only remedy of its kind ever pro-
r

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its

d effects, prepared only from the most

d healthy and agreeable substances, its
t many excellent qualities commend it
n to all and have made it the most

ogular remedy known.
S rup of Figs is for sale in 50C
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-

e gists. Any reliable druggist who
n

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

d CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y

a Drs. STARKEY & PALEN'S
Treatment by Inhalation.

t 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa,
r For Consuiption. AstImaa, BronreJits, Dyspep-

sia, ( Ilm-rb, liy I-ever, lelachlie. Debility,
]leuatwiisim, euralgie, vd aill Chronic awl
ercous DIsorders.

d The original and only genuine Compound
0 Oxygen Treatment, that of Drs. Starkey &
h Palen, is a scientific adjustment of the ele-
ments of Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetized;
and the coimnpound is so condensed and

e made portable that it is sent all over the
d world.
. It has been in use for more than twenty
years: thousands of patients have been treat-
ed, and over one thousand physicians have
used it, and recoiniend it--a very signili-

.t cant fact.
It does not act as most drngz do, by cre-

ating another ailment, and benefitting one

orgtn at the expense of another, often re-

qniring a second coarse to eradicate the evil
effects of the first, but Compound Oxygen is
d arevitalizer, renewing. strengthening, ma-
vigorating the whole body.
These stateiients are confirmed by n-

k merous testinionials, publishei in out book
-of 200 pages, only with the express peruis-
Ssion of the patients: their names and ad-
dresses are given, and you can refer to them
for further information.

r The great success of our Treatment has
u given rise to a host of imitators, unsernpu-
d lous persons; some calling their prepara-
.ttions Compound Oxygen, often appropriat-
ing our testimonials and the names of our

r patients, to recommend worthless concoc-
h tions. But any substance made elsewhere
n or by others, and called Compound Oxygen,

is spurious.
"C'WJOmiom O-r!!!eu --Its Mode of AcionI <md

Jfesidts," is the title ofa new book of 200
pages, published by Drs. Starkey & Palen,

e which gives to all inquirers full information
as to this remarkable curative agent, and a
record of surprising cures ini a wide range

0of chronic cases-mnyn of them after being
Sabandoned to die by other physicians. Will

eIbe mailed free to any address on application.
n' Drs. STARKEY & PALEN,

t 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

120 Sutter St., $an Francisco, Cal.

STHE PRESS
I, (NEW~YORK)

FO]. 1L891.
SDALY, SUNDAY, WEEKLY,
0 pages, 1 c. 20 pages, 4 c. S or 10 pages, 2 c.

eThe aggressive Republican journal of the

metropolis. A newspaper fcr the masses.

Founded December 1st, 1887.

The Press is the organ of no faction; pulls
no wires; has no animuosities to avenge. The

-most remarkable newspaper success in New~
York. The Press is a national newspaper.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash

find no place in the columns of the Press.
pThe Press has the brightest editorial page

in Newv York. It sparkles with points.
The Press Sunday edition is a splendid

-twenty page paper, covering every current
topic of interest.
eThe Press weekly edition contans all the

egood things of the daily and Sunday edi-
tions.
For those who cannot afford the daily or

,are prevented by distance from early receiv-
~ing it, the weekly is a splendid substitute.

The Press has no superior in New York. The
Press is within the reach of all. The best

e and cheapest newspaper piublished in
t-America.
Daily and Sunday, one year,........$5.00

t Daily and Sunday, 0 months,... ...... 2.50
.Daily and Sunday, 1 month,... ... ... .45
-Daily only, one year,...............3.00
r Daily only, 4i months,. .. ... . .... ....1.00
Sunday, one year,.................. 2.00
Weekly Press, one year,..... .... ...1.00

r Send for the Press circular. Samples free.

.rAgents wanted,~evgwhero. Liberal commais-
a sons- Address, THE PRESS,

Potter Buil'ding, 38, Park low,>f - - -~~k t

1, A pamphlet of information and ab-
stract of the Jaw showin Ho to
Marks, copyrights, sent free.
Adm MUNN & CO.

a 361NBoday.

TENNESSEE WAGONS
FoIR sALE BY

S. A. RIGBY, Manning, S. C.
One of the best, strongest, lightest-run-

ning, and most lasting wagons made. Also.
oadartand bugmgies.

First Class Furniture Store

SIRES & CHANDLER.
The best stock of FCRNITURE o-ver offm-red in .1aining. Give us a Cedl. Spechd at-

tention given to our UNDERTAKING DEPARI'MENT both night and day. REPAIR-
ING done with neatness and dispatch. Call cn us at old stand of M. Levi.

HO!JANUARY!
WiAT JANUARY?

WHY THE JANUARY TRADE IN HORSES AND MULES I

I have now on band quite a lairge supply of both kinds, and
will continue to keep on hand during that mouth an assortlnent
that will suppihly the wants of all classes of customers.

3. A,.1. a .

Sumter, S. C., Dec. 26, 1890.

N. B. Fresh arrivals on every train.

HARDWAR ]!!

R. W. DURAINT & SON
Carry a large stock of goods, and can furnish nearly anything made of iron. Tools

for mechanics, farming implements, household supplies, carriage and wagon material,
guns, pistols, cartridges, loaded shells, etc. Also crockery, glassware, potware, tinware,
woodenware, lamps, belting. lace leather, gin bristles, rubber and hemp packing. We
have on hand a large supply of

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES,
Of best make. Soliciting the trade of the people of Clarendon, we remain, Yours

very truly,
R. W. DURANT & SON, Sumter, S. C.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
DO YOU WANT TO

B U,
E
L L, R ]tE NT

US, E 1,, R ENT

Any person ill the comlity who wislies to buy or rent, or to
sell or rent, will finl it to his advantage to communicate with

S. A. NETTLES. Real Estate Agent, Manning, S. C.
ANDLt.w SLMONDS, Pres. A. M. RErrT, Supt. G. WALTER.McIvER, Treas. & Gen. Agt.

JouN S. HARIESTON, Traveling Agent.

IMPERIAL FERTILIZER CO.
Office, Brown's Wharf; Factory, Ashley River,

wXA.NUFAcTUrnES OF IMPOnTErS OF

HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS GENUINE GERMAN KAINIT.
ACID PHOSPHATES, MURIAtTE OF POTASH.
DISSOLVED BONE, NITRATE OF SODA.

Parties will find our goods at M. Levi's, Manning; and David Levi's, St. Pauls.

Wohiers and Lesemann,

--Provision Dealers.
.-AGENTS FOR--

No. 2 M~eat a Specialty.
213 East Bay, C IARLE.STON, S. C.

H. A. HOYT, L.W.FOLSOM,
rSuccessor to C. I. Hoyt & Bro.] Successor to F. HI. Folsom & Bro.

~argest and Oldest .Jewelry Store in DE .EDi
SUMTER, S. C. WATCHES, CLOCKS JEWELRY.

0C )

A eyagesocf rtana aeteE0

cle. Ar big tockoflicoi aiejutr-wy nhadiearngpopln

cived, at lowest prices. My repairing de- neatly executed by skilled workmen.
partment has no superior in the State. Tiry Orders by mail will receive careful atten-
around first and get prices, then come to me. tion.
You will certainly buy from me.

SPECTACLES&EYECLASSES. 5IVhW fE EU
J. G. Dinkins & Co. have recently obtain-__

ed the agency for the celebrated

Aquna Crystal Spectacles and
Eye Glasses,

and in addition to their alread F-ULL I have in stock .some of the most
STOCK have purenased a larg~e supply of artistic pieces in this line ever brought
these goods, and are- now pri-parel :o tit th. to Sumter. Those looking for
ees of anyl~ nns5 young or old. whlos5 eyves
need helpt. Byv the aid of th- UPT)METER
this is render-ed the work of a few mn ,oentts.
As to guality the-se goods are unexcelled, Tasty We$$$i0g Presents
and tueir

PRICE IS MODERATE. will do0 well to inspect my stock. Also

Any one whose eves rneed help shoul~d cali on hand a magnificent line of Clocks,
on J. G. Dinkins & Co. and be itted with a Watches, Chains, Rings, Pins, But-
Pa'of Aqua-Crystal spectacles or eye itons, Studs, Br-acelets, in solid gold,
J. 0. Dinkins & Co. will presenit. ac 0one silver, and rolled plate.

of their customers with a valuablo- treatise' lepairing of all kinds will receive
on the care and prese-rvation of the eyes. prompt and careful attention.

clled "Our Eyes in Health -and Disease."
Calland get one. L. E. LEGRAND,
J.G. DiNKINS& CD., Druggists, _ __ ~ ,S. C

Sign of the Golden 3Mortar, -______

MANNING, s. C. P1>iciSchool Notice.
- - 01F1ICE SCHIOOL COMMISSIONER,

NOTICE OF REC.ISTRATION. M
C asUEoNo-v . f

t~ta nfVnNtACCOUNT OF INSPECTING THESat of Sout Carolina, O0schoolsin the different sections of the
county I will beC in imy othece Fridlays and

COUNTY 01' CLARENDON- Saturdays only until further notice.

IN ACCORDANMCE wI-TH THE PROVIS- Sch MOTn RIo ,
ions of aIn aIct ot the Generail Asse~mbly. Sho oiiioe .C

ratiied on the 9ith day of F'ebruary, 18m±. I
will be ini the court house in Manning, inj Arthur L. Macbeth,
the office of the clerk of the court, the firstl
Monday of each month, for- the puir[pose of PHOTOGRAPH ER,
allowing persons coiming of age sin1ce the 55 King, opp). Wolfe st., Charleston, S. C.
last general election to register, and to at- WenyuvstCaltodn'filo

odtcialndhes. bsm pe tinLtDAy, have some pictures taken by Arthur L. Mac-

Supervisor Registration Clarendon Co. beth, the only colored photographer in the
0, ddes. Pola, . C State. Superior work at lowest prices.

for Infants and Children.
"Castoriaissoweadaptdtochldrentha Cmtoriaccu Colic, Conationpst

I recommend itas superior~toanypreecripoa Spr tomach, Dilarrhea. E rctstiOd,
knowntom."H A Aczmz ILK.,lRs Wrms, gives sleep, and promotes dt-

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, X.YT. Wit uious mnedicatiMe

"The use of ,'Castoria'I is so universal and "For several year I have recommended
its merits so well known that it seems a Work ymr Castoris,' and shrel always continue to

of supererogstion to endorse It. Few arethe dsoas it baa invariably producbed bene&oWa
ntellget m es who do not keep Castoria reu." E

withi eas reah.11Enwn; F. P&BDim.X .,
withi easyreD.osNeworok ity. we Winthrop,"125th Streetand 7th A we.,

Late Pastor Bloomingdae oed Church. New York City.

Tim CMMnra CoMPA=r, 77 MoUAY STuxuT. Naw Yon.

OURANT & MiTZE,
Main Street, SUMTER, S. C.

FURNITURE
-AT-

-------

We carry the
large, t and finest
line of all grades
and styles of Fur-
niture ever seen

in these parts,
and can sell you
at prices that
give you
A Dhan toLic I

-0-

Try us and be
convinced.

Wall Paper and Shades in Abundance.

HARDWARE!
Agricultural implements, guns, pistols, cutlery, Dupont's powder, sporting goods a

pecialty. Paints, (regal brand) oils, varnishes, and brushes. Agents for

Garland Stoves and Ranges,
Studebaker wagons and road carts, buggies, phoitons, surries, and carriages. The
argest assortment of harness in the city. Iron pipe, pumps, mill supplies, hubs, rims,
ad spokes. Tinware, woodenware, rubber and leather belting. We Batter ourselves
hat the above lines are complete in every particular, and wc wvould ask before buying
hat you call and examine the stock of

GAILLARD & LENOIR,
Sumter, S. C.

JUST ARRIVED.

CAR LOADHickory Wagons.

Celebrated Spiral Spring Cortland Carts.
ALSO, A FEW OF THE

All liani cf Cairia[Qi, Seys, h[il, 20h01 ald Iaisill'
A few hundred bushels of native Red Rust Proof Oats.

WMV. M. GRAHAM, Sumter, S. C.

0. L. VETai
-MANUFACTUREROF-.

Artistico Mornuirnenits
IniMarble anc. G-raniite.

MAGN~OL~I CEMETERY ATENUE,

CIIAIR LESTON, S. C.

Enterprise Cars pass office and workshops.

C. W. BI.IAK .

Eardware Pluim ning.

Lamps and Globes, IHouse Furnishing

SEND FOR PRICES. 6OODS, ETC.
Sole agents for "Gairland Special attention given to
Stoves and Ranges." crdS ountry orders.

Under Academy of Music, CHARLESTON, S. 0.

WML. SHEBPPERD & CO.

LARGE K T
ASSRDTMENT Gos t.

-OF-~

Tin:g , 4prg~ and price lists.

No232 Meeting St.,CHARLESTON, S. C.

FURNITURE!
JOSEPE F. NORRIS,

23s me Street,

CHARLESTON, C. C.

Buv your furniture for cash, and save OneC-half its cost. You can A1o it

bycalling at the above store, and selecting from the largest stock and cheap-
estfurniture store in the State.

I


